Children’s HealthSM
Continuing Education Portal
Children’s HealthSM is pleased to offer you access to the Continuing Education Portal. Through this portal, you
can access live streaming events covering a variety of patient care topics. You can also access online self-paced
courses to help meet educational and compliance requirements. These resources are intended to support you in
our shared goal of making life better for children.

Children’s Health LIVE!
This online platform for clinicians and back office staff offers an enhanced variety of courses beyond the traditional
in-person, multi-day conferences and pediatric Grand Rounds.
Children’s Health LIVE! provides:
•

Access to cutting-edge medical discussions and case studies via interactive video and online courses

•

 simple, accessible way to manage the challenge of meeting professional education requirements for busy
A
health care professionals

•

A virtual forum to meet and network with peers

Practice Management
These resources allow health care professionals to meet educational and compliance requirements necessary to
run an efficient medical office.
•

Customer service tools

•

Centralized annual staffing educational requirements

•

ICD 10 training and resources

•

Annual HIPAA, OSHA and compliance training

Visit childrens.com/learn to create your unique login and begin using the Continuing Education Portal today.

A New Way for CME with
Children’s Health Physician Services
SM

THE NEED

USER FRIENDLY

Continuing Medical Education (CME) is a challenge

• The Physician Services CME program utilizes

for any practice, large or small. Meeting requirements

a variety of online formats to facilitate your

often means expensive conferences; time consuming

learning, from streaming video to education

Grand Rounds or online subscriptions on platforms

modules.

that are outdated and not user-friendly. As part of our

• The Physician Services CME program enables

management solutions suite, Physician Services has

interaction with experts and other providers in a

developed a new way to look at CME—so you spend

variety of engaging formats.

more time applying those lessons learned for the benefit
of patients. Through our research, we heard these

ROBUST

specific needs from independent practices like yours:

• The Physician Services CME program includes
continuing education for you, other clinicians in

VALUE: COST SAVINGS AND TIME
EFFICIENCY

your practice and your office associates.
• The Physician Services CME program is a

The Physician Services CME program provides a single

constantly evolving platform seeking and

source for education that eliminates the various virtual

implementing the best of online medical

and physical venues that consume your practice’s

education innovation.

financial and time resources.

SMART AND TIMELY: BEYOND
REQUIREMENTS
• The Physician Services CME program provides

UTILIZING CONTINUING MEDICAL
EDUCATION WITH PHYSICIAN SERVICES
Physician Services can consult with you and help
identify areas of our CME program to demonstrate

updated information to assist you in treating your

how it might help your practice. Contact us for a

patients and determining when referral to

complimentary demonstration.

a specialist is appropriate.
• “Children’s Live” will allow online access to digital
content, live medical discussions, case study
sharing and other comprehensive sources to
share knowledge.
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